Casa Loma is one of Toronto's premier historic attractions! Originally home to Canadian financier, industrialist and military officer, Sir Henry Pellatt, the castle offers students a unique and interesting way to experience and learn about the early 20th century.

**STUDENTS CAN...**
- Explore secret passages
- Experience original early 20th century living quarters
- Climb soaring towers to view historical architecture and the city from atop
- Traverse the 800ft. underground tunnel photo exhibit acquiring insight to the hardships of the city in the early 20th century
- View original stables and antique cars
- Participate in the horticultural aspects of the castle through its potting shed and surrounding grounds
- Discover the life of Sir Henry Pellatt and his family through a documentary presentation

**ADMISSION:**
Please contact us at info@casaloma.ca for student rates

**TOUR ADMISSION INCLUDES:**
- Historic rooms, artifacts and Queen's Own Rifles military exhibit
- Secret passages
- Towers & castle structure, including official architectural models of prominent city buildings
- Stables including antique car exhibit
- The tunnel experience: 800ft. underground tunnel with City of Toronto Archives photo exhibit depicting “Toronto The Dark Side”
- Theatre experience: 20 Minute historic documentary “Pellatt newsreel: the story of A lifetime” Located in the original swimming pool area
- 5-acre garden & forest trail
- Individual audio guide, available in 8 languages: English, French, Spanish, Italian, German, Korean, Mandarin, Japanese, ASL
- Casa Loma Teacher's Guide available upon request

Students may bring bag lunches and eat on-site or lunch is available for purchase in our café.

**HOURS OF OPERATION:**
Open daily 9:30 A.M. – 5:00 P.M. (Early closure December 24th 1:00 P.M. & closed December 25th)

**FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:**
www.casaloma.ca or email: info@casaloma.ca